Taiwan
Match the clues to the items associated with Taiwan.
1.

Japanese character that is popular in
Taiwan ____

A. Taroko Gorge
B. macaque monkey

2.

Cabled car from which you can view tea
plantations ____

3.

Open-air bazaars where you can shop,
play games, eat food, etc. ____

4.

Beethoven’s composition that is played to
announce garbage trucks ____

5.

More than 400 species of this insect are
found in Taiwan ____

G. Acer

6.

Taiwan’s national sport ____

I. Maokong Gondola

7.

Restaurant featuring felines ____

J. Mandarin Chinese

8.

Taiwan’s official food ____

K. baseball

9.

Place where you can see the largest
collection of Chinese art ____

L. Hello Kitty

C. night markets
D. “Ring of Fire”
E. National Palace
Museum
F. Porsche

H. “Für Elise”

M. cat cafe

10. Beautiful place to enjoy a soak ____

N. Beitou Hot Springs

11. Mischievous primate that likes to steal
tourists’ belongings ____

O. butterfly

12. Computer company based in Taiwan ____
13. This car is very popular in Taiwan ____
14. Taiwan’s official language ____
15. Area in Taiwan where you will find junglecovered mountains, waterfalls, and
suspension bridges ____
16. Taiwan is located in this earthquake-prone
area ____
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P. beef noodle soup

Taiwan
(solution)
1.

Japanese character that is popular in
Taiwan

L. Hello Kitty

2.

Cabled car from which you can view tea
plantations

I. Maokong Gondola

3.

Open-air bazaars where you can shop,
play games, eat food, etc.

C. night markets

4.

Beethoven’s composition that is played
to announce garbage trucks

H. ”Für Elise”

5.

More than 400 species of this insect are
found in Taiwan

O. butterfly

6.

Taiwan’s national sport

K. baseball

7.

Restaurant featuring felines

M. cat cafe

8.

Taiwan’s official food

P. beef noodle soup

9.

Place where you can see the largest
collection of Chinese art

E. National Palace Museum

10. Beautiful place to enjoy a soak

N. Beitou Hot Springs

11. Mischievous primate that likes to steal
tourists’ belongings

B. macaque monkey

12. Computer company based in Taiwan

G. Acer

13. This car is very popular in Taiwan

F. Porsche

14. Taiwan’s official language

J. Mandarin Chinese

15. Area in Taiwan where you will find
jungle- covered mountains, waterfalls,
and suspension bridges

A. Taroko Gorge

16. Taiwan is located in this earthquakeprone area

D. “Ring of Fire”
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